Mentoring Sheet for Master’s Programme Computer and Information Science (One-Year)

Mentor: _______________________________
Mentee: _______________________________
Student ID: _____________________________
Master’s programme Computer and Information Science, started on: ____________________

In the first semester but latest before starting the master’s project, master students have at least one mandatory mentoring meeting. Intention of the mentoring is to give students orientation for the planning of their master’s studies. Your first semester should give orientation about professors, lecturers and study subjects. For studying according to the examination regulations (version March 2015), your selection of master’s project, seminar topics and master’s thesis should be discussed with your mentor.

Area of specialisation, optional (please mark if given): You need to complete at least two modules in one specific area as well as the seminar, the project and the master’s thesis to have your specialization included in your examination certificate.

- Algorithmics
- Data science
- Interactive systems
- Software systems engineering
- Visual computing
- Exhibition media design
- Other:_____________________________________

1st semester: master’s project (9 ECTS)

1st semester: seminar (3-4 ECTS)

Core area of studies (total 17-18 ECTS)
Advanced level courses offered by the Department of Computer and Information Science and equivalent courses

Date: ______________ Signature Mentor: ________________________________